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i
As an extension of a previous study, the performance of a subsonic
two-dimensional diffuser was experimentally evaluated as a function of inlet
free-stream turbulence parameters. Anisotropic inlet free-stream turbulence
with the eddy axis perpendicular to the flow and parallel to the diverging
walls of the diffuser appears to be more effective at transmitting energy to
the diverging walls of the diffuser, thereby improving diffuser performance,
as compared to isotropic turbulence or anisotr.opic turbulence with the eddy
1W	 axis perpendicular to the diverging walls of the diffuser. The pressure
recovery of the diffuser was found to be strongly dependent upon the inlet
frees-stream total tubulence intensity; was independent of eddy size fo ur large
eddy dimensions, and was dependent upon eddy size for small eddy dimensions.
The improvement in the diffuser's static pressure recovery coefficient at a
total included divergence angle of 200, compared to the low inlet turbulence
case, was found to be as much as 21 times larger than the pressure loss across
	 t
the turbulence generators.
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b	 - distance between parallel walls of diffuser
bo - rod length
c	 - channel length
= static pressure recovery coefficient, (p2 - pl)/ p Q2/2Cp	 k
Co = pressure loss coefficient across rods, AP O/ p U2/2
D	 = rod diameter	 i
H	 - shape factor of boundary layer at diffuser inlet, d */d**
L	 - diffuser wall length
m	 = slope of R vs. As curve
n= nu, uer of rods
N	 = diffuser axial length measured from diffuser inlet
	
a
P	 = static pressure
q' 2
	total RMS turbulence component, 	 (u' 2 + v' 2 + w'2)/3
r
r	 = radius of rod set geometry Y
Re
 = Reynolds number, UW'/ v
R	 - free-stream correlation coefficent at diffuser inlet,
u'(s) u'(s - As) /u'2
s	 = distance in x, y or z direction
u = average velocity in flow direction at diffuser inlet
u' = free—stream turbulence component in flow direction at diffuser inlet
U	 = mass average velocity at diffuser inlet
Um	 average free-stream velocity in flow direction at diffuser inlet
v' free-stream turbulence component in y direction at diffuser inlet
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W = diffuser width measured between diverging walls
W1 = free-stream turbulence component in z direction at diffuser inlet
6	 = boundary layer thickness at diffuser inlet
6* = boundary layer displacement thickness at diffuser inlet
6** = boundary layer momentum thickness at diffuser inlet
8	 = divergence angle of diffuser wall
v	 = kinematic viscosity
X	 = free-stream integral scale of turbulence at diffuser inlet,
TO R ds
P	 = fluid density
ACp = improvement in Cp(26=200) compared to no rod case,
Cp(20=2001 - Cp(26=200)no rods
Subscripts	 i
0	 = location of rods
1	 = diffuser inlet (0.41W1 upstream from beginning of diffuser wall
t
curvature)
a	 1.	 p
2	 = diffuser exit
x	 = flow direction
y	 = direction normal to the flow and parallel to the parallel walls of
the diffuser
z	 = direction normal to the flow and perpendicular to the parallel
rt	 walls of the diffuser
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	Many Previous investigators (1 1 2, 3, 4 and 5) have observed that 	 c^
increases in diffuser performance occurred when the inlet flow was disturbed.
Hoffmann (6, 7) has recently correlated increases in diffuser performance with
the following free-stream turbulence parameters measured at the inlet to the
diffuser: (1) the dimensionless integral scale of turbulence in the flow
direction (A x/6 	 (2) the total turbulence intensity ( 3 q' f /Um), and (3) the
orientation of the predominant eddy axis. It is the purpose of the present
study to review the experimental procedure used by Hoffmann (6, 7) , and to
present results obtained using improved experimental techniques. Correlations
between diffuser performance and turbulence parameters are presented, and the
improvement in diffuser performance is compared to the energy loss of the
turbulence generators.
a
EKPERIMENM SYSTEM AND PROCEDURE
The inlet, channel and diffuser used in this investigation are shown in
Figure 1. Upstream rods used for turbulence generation are illustrated in
Figure 2a; the axes of rod sets GH, JH and KH are parallel to the y axis,
while the axes of all the other rod sets are parallel to the z axes. Rod set
0 (Figure 2b) has rods parallel to the z axis which are positioned flush
against the inlet of the channel; t.a solidity of rod set 0 is 0.50.
Geometrical information about each rod set is presented in Table 1, and
dimensions of the experimental system are presented in Table 2.
All velocity and turbulence measurements were obtained using hot wire
anemometers and ocher instrumentation described by Hoffmann (7). All data
were obtained with an inlet Reynolds number of 7.83 y 10 4 . Values of the
dimensionless boundary layer displacement thickness and the shape factor of
the turbulent boundary layer at the diffuser inlet (Section 1 in Figure 1) are
presented in Table 2.
Numerous problems were encountered in obtaining pressure recovery and hot
wire turbulence measurements during the initial phase of the project.
Techniques used and problems encountered are described below.
1. Wire Sensing Length
Initial unpublished measurements were obtained using standard TSI Model
1210 single wire probes and standard Model 1241 X-probes, with 0.00015 in.
(0.004 mm) diameter tune-s ten wires with 0.05 in. (1.3 mm) sensing lengths.
The X-wire traverses in the free-stream incorrectly indicated that u' and
2
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v' 2 were f	 of y, and the minimum free-stream value of	 u'
indicated r,y the X-wire probe was approximately 25% larger than that indicated
by the single wire. Also, for the same free-stream velocity, the average
voltage output of each wire of the X-probe w,;.res changed £or different rod
sets. It is believed that a spacial resolution problem and/or a probe
interference problem existed.
The results presented by Hoffmann (6, 7) were obtained using 0.02in.
(0.5 mm) sensing length wires, and the spacing between the wires of the
X-probe was modified to 0.005in. (0.13 mm). The results for /7
 
obtained
with the single wire and the X-probe agreed; these results were approximately
25% larger than those obtained with the 0.05in,, length single wire. The
indicated free-stream turbulence intensities were independent of y.
2. Frequency Response
When standard TSI Model 10110-15 ft. low resistance cables were used
between the probes and the anemometers, the frequency response of the hot
ware, obtained using the method of Freymuth (8), was approximately 90,000 Hz.
This frequency response increased to about 50,000 Hz when 6 ft. cables were
used, and increased to about 60,000 Hz with the use of 3 ft. cables. The
results presented by Hoffmann (6, 7) were obtained using a frequency response
of about 90,000 Rz, while those of this study were obtained using a frequency
response of about 60,000 Hz. The anemometer's response to a square wave
showed a significant undershoot after the main pulse unless the br^.dge was
operated off-balance with a high standby voltage, as recommended by Borgos
(9) . The 'low pass filter built into the anemometer (-2 db at 100,000 Hz)
,along with external high pass filters (-3 db at 0.3 Hz) were used with all hot
p.
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4wire measurements. Meier (10) has shown that small differences in Xx and
u' /Um occur when using different high pass filters (2 Hz to 10 Hz) when
u' 2-/Um was 1%, but found significant differences in measured values of X x
and little difference in u°^ when u'^/Um 	was 0.2%.
3. Conditions of the Hot Wire
The turbulence measurements obtained using limp and/or dirty wires were
different than those obtained from taut, clean wires. Dirt buildup occurred
on the hot wires; wires were cleaned after every several hours of use by
immersion for a two-second period in a rubbing alcohol bath in an ultrasonic
cleaner. A new or clean wire appear, shiny when observed under a microscope;
care was taken in this study to use clean, taut wires.
4. Unsteady Flow
In early measurements (unpublished results), poor flow conditions into
the fan caused low frequency flow oscillations; correspondingly, the
correlation coefficients at the channel exit remained positive at large time
delays. Also, a cotton cloth draped between the topplate and baseplate
upstream of the rods, which served to dampen room air currents and to filter
the air, initially had folds at two locations. The free-stream longitudinal
turbulence intensity for the condition of no upstream rods was reduced from 1%
to 0.5% by elimination of the folds.
5. Pressure Recovery Measurements
A smooth tran:,ition from the channel to the diffuser (e.g., the
diffuser's lid must be flush with the inlet channel) is required in order to
4
obtain good diffuser performance. Also, electronic time averaging of the
preLaure ratio (P2 - PIMPO - Pl) should be used to reduce the uncertainty of
the Cp measurements reported by Hoffmann (6 1 7).
6. Techniques for Obtaining Correlation Coefficients and integral Scales of
Turbulence
All correlation coefficients were obtained with a TSI 10154 correlator
using the method suggested by TSI. Values of Rx and 1x were obtained using
TSI Model 1210 single wire probes, with the associated instrumentation and
method described by Hoffmann (7). Correlation coefficients in the y and z
^►a	 directions were obtained using two TSI Model 1244 probes; each probe has two
parallel wires in the y-z plane with distance between the wires (As) of 0.038
in: (O.9S :!:P^ 3 x.0$3 in. (2.12 mm) . The a.oYreiation C:veLLi j el7tS" I n the y
and z directions of each rod set fit exponential equations of the form R =
e-mGs, as shown in Figure 3. Values of m were obtained from the plots of R vs
As16* on semi-log paper, and mathematical integration was used to obtain the
integral scales of turbulence.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Using improved measurement techniques, the free-stream total turbulence
intensity, q'/Um, and the free-stream integral scale of turbulence in the
flow direction at the diffuser inlet (section 1),a x, were obtained and are
compared with previously reported results (6); also, the free-stream integral
scales of turbulence in the y and z directions at the diffuser inlet, ay and
az, were obtained. Correlations between the static pressure recovery
coefficient of the diffuser, Cp, the total turbulence intensity, the integral
scale of turbulence in the flow direction, an average free-stream eddy size
parameter, (Xx + Xy + Xz)/36*, and a free-stream eddy volume parameter,
d 3	 d	 nl^	 I- - rn Uvn 7 ncc n..: of f iYient- of thA rMS islX xXy az,/o	 , are ma e.	 so, v {c pivuu iv ivwiV	 L
presented ar't. wpared to the improvement in the static pressure recovery
coefilciet M. of the diffuser.
New measurements of 3 q l /Um are presented in Table 1; these results are
an average of 3.7% larger than the results presented by Hoffmann (6). Plots
of Cp(20 = 120) vs.3=/Um and Cp(20 = 200) vs. Vlqo='^/Um presented in Figures
4 and 5 indicate that,/"q 2/Um and eddy axis orientation are two very important
parameters affecting diffuser performance. The largest values of Cp (Cp(20 =
120)? 0.785 and Cp (26 = 200)? 0.701) which occur for rod sets with axes in the
z direction (and 
/
corresponding predominant eddy axis in the z direction) were
obtained when,/ q' 2/Um > 3.5%. These conclusions are the same as those
r
presented by Hoffmann (6). However, rod sets E and 0 1 rod sets with axes in
the z direction, do not fit the contours of Cp VS *	/Um in Figures 4 and 5.
°s	
Both rod sets have values of q ff/UM ?4.96% but low values of Cp (Cp(20=120)5
tY
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0.771 and Cp (26=20 0) ^ 0.675). Rod set 0 is unique compared to all other rod
sets; the turbulence is close to isotropic. For rod set 0, 3 72u'^=1.07
and IM1=0.83, while for all other rod sets evaluated (excluding the no
rod case), v' //LnO Z 1.62 and 0.62 `-	 /	 0.75. For all rod sets with
high values of Cp (Cp(20=1 20) > 0.785 and Cp(20=20 0) ? 0.701) the turbulence is
higW.y anisotropic ( v' / u' ' 2.01 and AW'2117 ^ 0.69) ; the turbulence of
rod set E is more isotropic (,01 //7' =1.71). The 'low values of Cp obtained
with high values of q* /Um ()q='^/Um ?5,78$) for rod sets GH and JH has been
ascribed to the eddy axis orientation for these rod sets (6). As a result of
a near isotropic turbulence, a predominant eddy axis orientation may not exist
*'	 for rod set 0. It appears that if a highly anisotropic turbulence (v^'2/ u' >
1.71) with a predominant eddy axis orientation in the z direction does not
ey ,ist, larger values of ,/q 2/Um may be required to obtain large values of Cp. 	 a
For rod sets with axes in the y direction, a /q' `/Um =7.4% (for rod set KH)	 j
was required to obtain relatively large values of Cp (Cp(20 =120)=0.773 and
Cp (26 =200) x.699). The results suggest that other parameters (eg. vorticity
around the z axis mE:Xsured at, for example, y=d, and anisotropy ratios) may
	 Pfi
correlate well with Cp.
Measurements of free-stream values of ax, 1 y, and Az at the diffuser
inlet were obtained and are presented in Table 1. The values of Xx/d* are an
average of 22% lower compared to those presented by Hoffmann (6); the lower
values of Ax/d* are believed to be primarily due to the use of clean hot wires
and improved frequency response. The results show that ay - X  and 1.5 <
Ax/ay < 3.4.
In order to investigate possible correlations between Cps q7'1 ax16*1
7
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( ax +ay +a z)/36 * and (ax^yXz) /6*3f the graphs shown in Figures 6, 7 and 8
were constructed. Contours were drawn ignoring data for rod sets with axes in
the y direction and data for rod sets E and 0 1 rod sets which produce
relatively weak anisotropic inlet turbulence (/7 -7-2/b-12 51.71)  and relatively
high inlet total turbulence intensities (A/q-/Um > 3.5%). These plots indicate
that the largest values of Cp,	 (Cp(26 = 120) ? 0.785 and Cp(20 = 200) ? 0.701)
occur when the following conditions exist.
1) For relatively large eddy size parameters (a x/6* > 5 1 (ax + ay +
z)/3 6 * > 4 or	 ( ),x ayaz) / 6*3 > 60), Cp is independent of eddy size, and the
largest values of Cp are obtained when q73/Um > 3.5%.
2) For relatively small eddy size parameters ( ax/6 * < 5, (Xx +X y +
az) /36 * < 4 or ( axayXz) / 6*3 < 60) , Cp is a function of both q' /Um and the
eddy size parameters; to obtain the largest values of Cp, larger values of
q' 2/Um are required as the eddy size parameters became smaller.
A tabulation of the ratio of the increase in Cp (2u = 20 0) compared to
the no rod case, to the pressure loss coefficient of the rods, ACp/Co, is
presented in Table 1. The results show that the increases in the static 	 J
7.
pressure rise of the diffuser at 2e = 20 0 is less than the pressure loss
across the rods for rod sets A and 0 ( ACp/Co<l), but is larger for all other
rod sets. For rod sets G and J, the improvement in the static pressure rise
of the diffuser at 20 = 200 is 21 times larger than the pressure loss across
the rods.
The estimated uncertainty due to random errors of the values of Cp,
R2/um, xx/6* 1, a y/6*, and az/6* 1 obtained using the method of Kline and
McClintock (11) with 20:1 odds, are presented in Table 3.
8
OCtMSIONS
Are experimental evaluatiuii of the effects of inlet free-stream turbulence
on the performance of a subsonic two-dimensional diffuser has been rrade. At
the inlet of the diffuser, the free-stream turbulence has eddy length
dimensions on the order of the thickness of the turbulent boundary layers.
The Static pressure recovery coefficient of the diffuser at a total included
divergence angle of 20 0 was increased more than 21% with inlet turbulence.
This increase in Cp was obtained with anisotropic inlet free-stream turbulence
i
	 (J72 / LO > 2 and w7/3M < 0.7), with the eddy axis perpendicular to the
flow and parallel to the diverging walls of the diffuser, and with high values
of inlet free-stream total turbulence intensity (tea /U ni 	 3.50) . Within the
range of eddy dimension obtained, diffuser performance appears to be a
function of eddy size for small eddy dimensions (),x/d* < 5 1 (ax + Xy + a z) /3S <
4 or ( Xx ay Az) /d *3 < 60) and appears independent of eddy size for larger eddy
dimensions. Although it may be dangerous to draw firm conclusions from
limited data, the results suggest that isotropic free-stream turbulence (with
no dominant: eddy axis orientation) or free-stream turbulence with the eddy
axis perpendicular to the diverging walls of the diffuser is less effective at
transmitting energy to the diverging walls of the diffuser (larger values of
q"I/Um may be required to obtain large values of Cp) . A /q' /Um=7.4% was
required to obtain high values of Cp when the free-stream eddy axis was
perpendicular to the diverging walls of the diffuser. Research remains to be
done to precisely define these effects.
The ratio of the increase in the static pressure recovery of the diffuser
F
f
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at a total included divergence angle of 20 0
 (compared to the case of no
upstream rods) to the pressure loss across the rods was as high as 21 for two
rod sets.
The turbulence intensity measurements from this study agree well with
those from a previous study (6); the free-stream integral scales of turbulence
in the flow direction were an average of 22% lower compared to those of the
previous study, a result of improved measurement techniques.
I
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TABLE 2
Dimensions of Experimental System
Wl = 1.024 in. (2.60 ca)
LlWl = 14.7
b/Wl = 5.85
c/Wl = 4.88
bo/b = 1.71
Inlet Boundary Layer Parameters
Rod Sets GH, JH, KH	 Other Rod Sets
26*/Wl = 0.034
	
26*/W1 = 0.040
H=1.56	 H=1.56
iI
TA,EM 3
Estimated Uncertainties
Uncertainty (20:1 Wds)
+ 5%
7%
± 14%
± 10%
15%
	
Quantity	 Rod Sets
Cp	 all
	
1Um	 A through H
None and I through 0
	
A x/S * ,	 A through D
	
I,/I * and	 E through 0
aZ/a*
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